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Open Brief / Open Letter

to

– Kremlin  -

Kremlin must accept new Startingpoint Social Intelligence 

12 august 2009

Dmitri Medvedev & Vladimir Putin,

DM, tomorrow you will receive a more private letter from me.
Your woman at home may read it; rather not your staff.
You may discuss it with everybody. 

I want to help you visualize Social Intelligence.
Therefore I have to upgrade in your brain first,  but you are too far away... to get acces directly...
We miss eye-contact in the atmosphere. 
I can't write the letters on my mind, now I need close interaction for psychotherapy
= I always write something else than I intend to note down....

So this is what I want you to do: 
'Keep all my private letters seperated from your office, because they are all handwritten – what will have 
a stronger impact on your brain  than one of my web-letters -'.  

I'am aware of the fact 'that you try to do everything I ask you to...'
= you do work more with psychology...and  try not to be a Voice-over president
= Putin suddenly starts to publish his work on his website in Enghlish....and he even tries to be kind-
hearted.... 
= and you even brought the Georgie-file to ICC

But .....O man...,  'I want to take revenge on you, 
for not being social to me... while having 'a good time with Balkenende & Co...'!

Ask Gods & Goddesses to make you sleep on the sofa...in the garden...far away from Earth...
Nóóóóóóó....  you may not bring your woman; this one is between you & me. 

You really MUST do as I instruct; I can already see in which direction  EU-media will head 
Riots from Russia. NL-media responds agressively on the RU-Ukrain-relationship

Your  new  Startingpoint Social Intelligence

Address Earth with
• I can only be a Human being and live my own life.
• If you want something to happen on Earth, explain what you want to happen...
• You can only be an individual... and  fulfill your own tasks
• I can instruct you on 'how to do your job and live life'.

Don't panic, now I want you to do something unusual....

You have a misconception on 'modesty'. 
You exclude the Brain-program-skill, because you are too afraid of violence in respond to it.

Never be too afraid to instruct mankind.
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Yesterday, you were in all my moods   constantly – and I found some conclusions -.
• You want to forget history and build the future, but are forced to fight memories & behavior of 

others who do refere to history.

Stop fighting!
Galaxy is with you =  you must ignore history and actually build future = just ignore it.

• You must become more 'Down-to-Earth', while you address the people. Worldwide. 
You can only be yourself and share your lifetime-experience with others. 
Hopefully they will learn something from it on their own intiative.

Here's what you MUST accept, excercizing the Brain-program-skill

You want people to learn from your experience, so you have to say:
'I can only be Myself and I want you to learn from my lifetime-experience on your own intiative. 
Live becomes much more Easy-going, when you don't fight everthing I put on the table....and 
you try to implement it in your own life'.

Of course, people will accuse you of being arrogant.
But then you ask them:'Which lifetime-experiences of you, do you want me to try'?

Of course, you can't implement millions of other lifestyles, but you have found a startingpoint for 
a non-violent conversation = you have started to build future in columns for you & me.  

Every individual has his/her own Timeline for Life.
As a president you must place people – back – on their own Timeline.
Demand that they make visable 'how they build their own Timeline for Future'.  

All moods come with Timelimits. 

• Love, hatred, intelligence, determination, wishes, longings, being 'down-to-earth'... enz... 
....have a startingpoint +  end of the line....

You want to put 'people's mind at ease', so you make them acknowledge their moods on their 
Timelines.  Because you want them to work with school-agenda's, you must say: 
'I need you to put your moods in a school-agenda, so we all can compare our individual EQ-
growth. A trigger to longlasting Peace....'.       

When you do not instruct people on 'to make their moods visable & touchable – within a legal 
context – it is not going to happen'.   
People get lost in their fantasy, history, fears, lazy-wishes ...and anger... 

Sóóóóóóó? 
The schoolyear 2009/2010 starts next week 

• buy yourself a schoolagenda an note down your moods
• program your possibilities, following from those moods in connection with the 

everyday-life-agenda. 

Evaluation of Evolution

DM..., I feel that its your task to make the job 'President' 
an anchor for a human being....

I know...  I want you to slide down the gletsjer taking the risk that you will fall into a gap, 
freezing to death – but preserved for historybooks in the year 3000 -. 
[ You  have to admit; its HD-quality Evolution & Evalaution. Unique experience in itself!]

Talk to Mother Nature & Galaxy, you'll be guided if you want to... 
Afterwards, talk to the people..as if you are an individual.

Have all  days  in my EQ, 
desiree stokkel,  
donkerelaan 39, 2061 jk bloemendaal nederland, 
+ 31 23  5279457
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